NEWSLETTER

INSIGHT UHD
and MUSEUM TV
just launched on LG U+
in South Korea
THEMA ASIA-PACIFIC team is proud to announce the launch of two linear TV channels,
Insight TV UHD and Museum TV on LG U+, one of the largest IPTV players in South Korea and a
longstanding partner of THEMA.
Insight TV UHD has joined LG U+ UHD Pack, providing adventurous lifestyle programs and inspirational content
to its Korean audience. LG U+ Premium Pack customers now have access to Museum TV, the leading channel
dedicated to visual arts, which has already captured the hearts of a large audience of enthusiasts.
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DISTRIBUTION
FRANCE

THEMA is delighted to announce the integration of seven channels from the
MBC portfolio, commercialized exclusively with ”Le Bouquet Maghreb”
and ”Le Bouquet Maghreb+” offers, available with all French operators.
Since October 1st, the premium channels MBC 1, MBC 3, MBC 5, MBC
DRAMA, MBC+ DRAMA, MBC MASR and MBC MASR 2 have
been added to the package.

THEMA is delighted to expand
its portfolio of Russian channels
with Domashniy, Mosfilm, The
Golden Collection, and TV3.
Sunu Yeuf is now
available for replay
on +D’AFRIQUE,
with Orange.

EUROPE MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA

THEMA is proud to celebrate their recent partnership with IQIYI and the launch on Netgem TV in the UK
and Ireland.
iQiyi’s international app currently offers over 4,000 original and licensed titles that can be downloaded
and watched offline or on-the-go — featuring movies, dramas, variety shows, anime, and more. Along with
bringing the hottest Korean content to the service, iQiyi will also offer its Netgem TV audience in the UK
and Ireland the Best in Chinese content — notably in genres such as Romance and thrillers.
On October 4th, Netgem launched the application IQIYI.
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DISTRIBUTION
EUROPE MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA
The pop-up channel La Chaîne du Père Noël is available with the Telenet TV package available to all
Telenet customers in Brussels and Wallonia in Belgium from November 20, 2021 to January 2, 2022.
On November 1st, the Czecho-Slovak operator
Sledovanitz launched iConcerts in their line-up.

On December 1st, Telekom Slovenije is launching
Museum TV and Mezzo Live HD as part of a
special à-la-carte Cultural Package. For two
months, all subscribers will enjoy both channels as
part of the Holiday promotion campaign.

Mezzo will broadcast 3 programs on the Virgin
Media UHD Channel in UK:
- The Nutcracker with the Staatsballett Berlin
-
Swan Lake with Bolshoi Orchestra & Bolshoi
Ballet
- The Nutcracker and the Cuddly Mouse with the
Czech National Ballet

In October THEMA sent its partners and media
affiliates a press-release on the launch of MyZen
TV on Greek operator Cosmote TV. Since October
20th, MyZen TV is partially-available with Greek
subtitles.

THEMA is now working with EllaComm to represent its content
in Israel.

RUSSIA-CIS

Museum HD and Mezzo are now available on
Armenia Telecom.

P.A.K.T Russian operator launched Mezzo Live
HD.

Mezzo is now available on MTC in Russia.
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DISTRIBUTION
RUSSIA-CIS

THEMA RUS is proud to announce the launch
of Love Nature a wildlife and nature brand
with linear and streaming channels available in
over 135 countries on Russia’s MTC TV-services.
Love Nature’s 4K linear TV channel will now be
available to MTC subscribers in IPTV and on the
KION multimedia platform.

On October 15, a new video platform VK Video was presented to the general public — a combined
video resource of social networks VKontakte and Odnoklassniki: 16 web series from Studio+ are now
exclusively available to VK Video users. The platform will also offer a selection of premium programs from
Mezzo — 30 complete performances of classical music, operas, ballet, and jazz.
Mezzo was an exclusive guest at the presentation of VK Video — Hervé Boissiere — CEO of Mezzo,
addressed guests and viewers watching the live broadcast of the event with a warm video greeting.

Museum TV and MyZen TV are now available with AKNET in
Kyrgyzstan.
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NEWS
The CANAL+ ORIGINAL series «Mami Wata» and «Manjak» have been added to the
+D’AFRIQUE catalog.
New series “Manjak” is a Senegalese fiction about Manjak culture that combines mystery and
fantasy to explore values and traditions. The show has been added to Le Bouquet Africain’s VOD
catalog, along with new series “Mami Wata”.
Nominated at the La Rochelle Festival, “Mami Wata” reveals the mysteries of the legendary Mami
Wata, the much-feared matriarchal goddess of water.
For the first time, the diaspora will be granted access to episodes on Le Bouquet Africain’s VOD
platform at the same time as they are broadcast in Africa on CANAL+ PREMIERE!

THEMA Screening Room
THEMA has developed a BTB screening interface for
the APAC market. By offering access to a selection of
full-length episodes and programs excerpts, THEMA’s
screening room provides a quick overview of the content
available and distributed by THEMA APAC.
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COMMUNICATION CAMPAIGNS & PARTNERSHIPS

MEZZO LIVE HD, SPAIN’S CHANNEL OF THE MONTH
Throughout the month of November, Mezzo dedicated its programming to Spain: its creators,
musicians, and venues were center stage thanks to special programming established collaboratively
by Mezzo and the Teatro Real, the Liceu de Barcelona, and the Festivals of Peralada and Grenada.
Indeed, the rest of the world got to learn more about Iberian history, culture, and music.
Magazines El Pais (Babelia), El Correo, El Mundo (El Cultural), ABC Cultura, and operators Vodafone
and Movistar promoted the channel by boosting the November programming across their platforms.
Movistar even organized a contest!

EL PAÍS, SÁBADO 6 DE NOVIEMBRE DE 2021

BABELIA
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CRÍTICAS LIBROS

POR JUAN CARLOS GALINDO

NARRAT IVA

Todo por
la fórmula,
todo por
el éxito

La novela de Carmen
Mola ganadora del Premio
Planeta es un thriller
histórico eficaz consagrado
al triunfo de una forma de
entender el género, con sus
virtudes y defectos
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esde sus inicios, los tres autores que se ocultaban detrás
de Carmen Mola (Antonio
Mercero, Agustín Martínez
y Jorge Díaz) han tenido la habilidad
de aprovechar las corrientes cambiantes del género. Si en La novia gitana supieron dar con una forma eficaz y poco frecuentada por entonces en España de agarrar al lector con un thriller
muy violento, bien armado y original
(intensidad que decae por repetición
en las siguientes entregas de la serie),
con La Bestia han vuelto a acertar al
sumarse a la moda del thriller histórico, que tiene en Hervé Le Corre o Niklas Natt och Dag dos de sus mejores
exponentes.
¿Qué encontramos, más allá de la
polémica sobre su autoría, en la novela ganadora del Premio Planeta? Madrid, verano de 1834. En una ciudad
machacada por la epidemia de cólera,
un asesino que el pueblo conoce como
La Bestia acaba de cobrarse su cuarta
víctima, siempre niñas, siempre destrozadas con brutalidad. El periodista Diego Ruiz, aspirante a Larra que se
ha quedado por el camino, se propone
llegar a la verdad con la ayuda de su
amigo, un guardia real en horas bajas
y tuerto. Lucía, una niña que vive en
un barrio mísero de las afueras, completa el reparto principal. La novela se
estructura a partir de varias máximas
del código sagrado del trío de autores,

lo que ellos mismos llaman “el estilo
Carmen Mola”. A saber: un inicio poderoso (en este caso, un perro jugando
con la cabeza de una niña descuartizada), muchos elementos (una sociedad
secreta, conspiraciones carlistas, historias dickensianas, una epidemia…)
dispuestos en un puzle en el que las
piezas encajan, violencia extrema y un
ritmo salvaje.
¿Se ven distintos los personajes femeninos ahora que sabemos quién es
Carmen Mola? No especialmente. No
es, además, lo más importante en un
modelo entregado al giro argumental,
la sorpresa, la tensión sostenida a lo
largo de 500 páginas. “Somos guionistas”, subrayaba Mercero esta semana
para explicar cómo funcionan. Si hay
algunos momentos melosos o ralentizados, la trituradora narrativa de los
Mola se los lleva por delante y evita
que atasquen la maquinaria.

Los escritores
Jorge Díaz,
Antonio Mercero
y Agustín
Martínez, que
escriben bajo
el seudónimo
de Carmen
Mola, posan tras
ganar el Premio
Planeta. QUIQUE
GARCÍA (EFE)

En su debe, la novela proporciona,
en ciertas ocasiones, más explicaciones de las necesarias, como si los autores no se fiaran del lector. Además,
repitiendo un mal extendido en el género negro hasta el aburrimiento, insisten en dar información a lo bruto
sobre la época en párrafos que se hacen largos y resultan prescindibles.
Tampoco son precisamente sutiles
los mensajes sobre el cólera y los paralelismos con la actualidad. Sin embargo, nada de esto lastra el entretenimiento puro y duro, a lo que ayuda
que no tengan piedad con personajes
de los que prescinden sin miramientos —no se encariñen con ninguno—
y la utilización muy ágil de algunos de
ellos para dar la vuelta a la trama. El
espectáculo se apoya en un buen retrato de una ciudad en una época convulsa y de una sociedad caracterizada por la desigualdad y partida por la
mitad por cuitas religiosas y políticas.
Puede resultar algo exagerada en sus
planteamientos y algunos lectores se
preguntarán a qué tanta violencia, por
qué tan explícita y por qué los autores
se vanaglorian de ir al máximo siempre. Es parte de la fórmula, es parte del
éxito y hay que saberlo antes incluso
de abrir el libro.

La Bestia
Carmen Mola
Planeta, 2021
544 páginas. 22,90 euros
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COMMUNICATION CAMPAIGNS & PARTNERSHIPS

LA CHAÎNE CINÉMA
On October 7th, to pay tribute to actor Jean-Paul
Belmondo, StudioCanal TV programmed a
special event dedicated to the actor, along with a
screening of “Joyeuses Pâques.”

To celebrate the November 7th launch of
documentary “Robin’s Wish” on Planète+,
LA PRESSE+ and LE DEVOIR’s newspapers
and websites promoted the film, dedicated
to the life and work of Robin Williams.

LA CHAÎNE CINÉMA
For the 6th edition of culinary festival “Taste of
France,” the French Consulate of Montreal, in
partnership with channel StudioCanal TV,
organized a special screening of the film
“Delicieux” on October 19th.
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COMMUNICATION CAMPAIGNS & PARTNERSHIPS

Tele2 Sweden promoted Mezzo Live HD on
its platforms. 2000 people participated in the
contest organized by the operator!

« Le Journal de Montréal » and « Le Journal du
Québec » promoted M6 International and its
programming.

Cinemas Beaubien, Du Parc, and Du Musée will
be broadcasting the new trailer for the Planète+
channel prior to each documentary screening
from October to December.

A significant advertising campaign is underway
for Mezzo Live HD in the Netherlands!
Luister Magazine highlighted Mezzo Live HD on
their digital platform and social networks.
A promotional campaign on national channels
Radio 1 and Radio
4 took place from
December 10 to 16th.
Plus, operators Ziggo,
Canal Digitaal, and
Online.nl promoted
the channel on various
platforms.

Channel ES1 partnered
with virtual event
MEGAMIGS from
November 9 to 14.
The channel organized
a contest, with a gamer
kit as a prize.
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COMMUNICATION CAMPAIGNS & PARTNERSHIPS
In October, Cableman broadcast an exclusive interview with Hervé Boissière, CEO of Mezzo, who
took the opportunity to speak about distributor changes in Russia and the channel’s plans for future
development in Russia and CIS.
THEMA RUS online banners were published Cableman’s website and online media magazine, as
well as in their October and November newsletters. The banners highlighted the company’s portfolio,
including Mezzo, which was added to THEMA’s Russian portfolio on October 1st with participation in the
Multiservice conference.

Throughout November a digital campaign
for Mezzo took place, featuring live events
and diverse programming for November and
December. The campaign was held on Google,
Yandex, and social networks in Russia.
In November, Natalya Kabikova, Managing
Director of THEMA RUS, gave an interview
to Telesputnik, a Russian online magazine, to
speak about the new channel in the portfolio
– Mezzo – and the plans for its distribution in
Russia and CIS countries.
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COMMUNICATION CAMPAIGNS & PARTNERSHIPS

Russian operator NTV-PLUS held a communication
campaign on Mezzo Live HD channel, offering a
small quiz activity for its subscribers on Instagram.

LA CHAÎNE CINÉMA

Planète+ and StudioCanal TV partnered for
the 22nd edition of the Outaouais Film Festival,
from October 21st to 29th.

On November, Greek operator Cosmote TV
held a marketing campaign for Museum TV,
the channel entirely dedicated to art. Winners
received painting tablets as prizes.
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COMMUNICATION CAMPAIGNS & PARTNERSHIPS

LA CHAÎNE CINÉMA

For the 27th edition of francophone film festival “Cinemania,” held from November 2nd to 21st (in theaters
and online), channels Planète+ and StudioCanal TV partnered with the event for the “Best Planète+
documentary” category and the presentation of films “Boîte noire” et “De son vivant.”
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COMMUNICATION CAMPAIGNS & PARTNERSHIPS

In the United Kingdom, where Mezzo is
broadcasting, operator Virgin will be boosting this
clip throughout December.

+D’AFRIQUE presents its Advent calendar.
Every day, discover a new Senegalese series!

MARKETING ACTIONS
For the first time, Le Bouquet Maghreb’s teams have organized
“LE TOUR DE FRANCE DU BOUQUET MAGHREB! For 2 weeks, the
bus visited more than 10 French cities including Paris, Lille, Lyon and
Marseille.

This unique campaign was
sponsored by our partners Yassir
France, France Maghreb 2, and
Gazelle Mag. It included fun
activities and distribution of goodies,
plus national radio campaigns and
digital partnerships with speciallyselected influencers.
It was a great opportunity to
exchange with other members of
the diaspora, all while promoting
the offer!
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MARKETING ACTIONS

To celebrate the National Day of Spain on October 12th, the teams in
charge of Le Bouquet Espagnol set up a partnership with media outlet
QueTal Paris, specialized in Hispanic cultures.
The campaign included a feature on QueTal Paris’ website, Facebook
page, and a dedicated newsletter sent to their fan base.

Le Bouquet Africain’s team is delighted to
partner with media outlet NOFI (contraction of
«Noir&Fier»), a platform for information, reflection,
and interaction in the Black African community.
The initiative includes: Creation of video content,
features on NOFI’s website, sponsored articles on
NOFI’s website and social pages, social media
campaigns, and contests to win free subscriptions.

In October, French cities Paris, Lille, Lyon
and Bordeaux were covered in the colors of
Le Bouquet Africain for 3 whole weekends! A
great occasion for Le Bouquet Africain’s team to
bond with the diaspora, all while promoting the
offer!
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MARKETING ACTIONS
le bouquet

On October 11, Le Bouquet Turk’s team partnered
with “Festi Quai”, an event aimed at highlighting
Turkish culture, including diverse activities.

Planète+ launched a large-scale geotargeting
marketing campaign in collaboration with Bell
Media.

A raffle was organized during the event, giving
participants the opportunity to win a free 1-year
subscription to the package!

Mezzo and Medici were honored in Content
Asia’s November newsletter, as well as at the ATF’s
special edition in December.

To celebrate the launch of iConcerts on their
platform, the Czech operator Sledovanitz
organized a contest on social media, offering
participants a chance to win ticket vouchers.
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TRADE SHOWS & EVENTS
THEMA
RUS
team,
in
association with Mezzo, is
delighted to have gathered their
Russian clients and partners at
the occasion of the Mariinsky
Theater Symphony Orchestra
concert, directed by Valery
Gergiev, at the Zaryadye
Concert Hall in Moscow. The
team was honored by the
presence of Sir Pierre Levy,
French Ambassador in Russia.

THEMA’s Spanish agent, Pablo Romero Sullà, attended the
ACUTEL exhibition on November 24th and 25th.
It was a great opportunity to meet Spanish operators and to
promote Mezzo and Love Nature TV channels.
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TRADE SHOWS & EVENTS
On October 7th, in Moscow,
THEMA RUS was a partner
at the 6th International
CONTECH 2021 conference.
Ekaterina Yakushenko,
THEMA RUS sales director,
delivered a speech on the
success of subscription TV
channels featuring music
and original content, with
Mezzo and Mezzo Live HD
acting as perfect examples.

On November 10-13 in
Moscow, the MULTISERVICE
forum was held.
THEMA RUS took the
opportunity to present its
whole portfolio of channels
and VOD content. During
the breakfast, the forum
participants enjoyed a
jazz concert organized by
THEMA RUS and Mezzo.

THEMA INITIATIVES
In accordance with its new Social Responsibility policies, THEMA teams got together at the end of
October for the second edition of the rubbish pick-up initiative.
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PRESS REVIEW
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